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Abstract

Decision-making impairment is found in several neuropsychiatric disorders, including suicidal behavior, and has been shown to be modulated by genes. On the other hand, early trauma has been associated with poor mental health outcome in adulthood, in interaction with genetic factors, possibly through sustained alterations in the hypothalamo-pituitary-adrenal axis (HPA axis). Here, we aimed to investigate the effect of childhood trauma and its interaction with HPA-axis related genes on decision-making abilities in adulthood among a sample of suicide attempters. The Iowa Gambling Task (IGT) was used to assess decision-making in 218 patients with a history of suicide attempt. Participant fulfilled the Childhood Trauma Questionnaire to report traumatic childhood experiences. Patients were genotyped for single-nucleotide polymorphisms within CRHR1 and CRHR2 genes. Patients with a history of sexual abuse had significantly lower IGT scores than non-sexually abused individuals. Polymorphisms within CRHR1 and CRHR2 genes interacted with both childhood sexual abuse and emotional neglect to influence IGT performance. In conclusion, childhood sexual abuse and emotional neglect may have long-term effects on decision-making through an interaction with key HPA axis genes. Even if these results need to be replicated in other samples, impaired decision-making may thus be the dimension through which child maltreatment, in interaction with HPA axis related genes, may have a sustained negative impact on adult mental health.
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Introduction

Altered decision-making can lead to disadvantageous and sometimes disastrous consequences in life (Damasio, 1994). A large number of studies aimed at understanding the mechanisms of normal and altered decision-making and its development.

Available data suggest a gradual development of decision-making processes during childhood and adolescence with the progressive acquisition of skills to project into the future (Overman, 2004). However, little is known on how childhood traumatic events may affect this developmental process. In humans, there is only one study suggesting that childhood trauma may be associated with lower decision-making abilities (Stoltenberg et al., 2011). This study did not find any interactions between some polymorphisms in the serotonin transporter gene and childhood abuse on decision-making performance. Nevertheless, decision-making abilities may be a major putative endophenotype of mental disorders (Courtet et al., 2011) and has been found to be under the influence of genes encoding proteins involved in neurotransmitter and neurotrophic systems (da Rocha et al., 2011, Jollant et al., 2007, Ness et al., 2011, Roussos et al., 2008, Stoltenberg and Vandever, 2010). This justifies further study on interaction between gene and early environment.

The long-term effects of childhood trauma include alterations in stress systems (Turecki et al., 2012). Childhood maltreatment has been linked to permanent alteration of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis (Heim and Binder, 2011) with damaging effects on the developing brain which may lead to behavioral problems later in life (Champagne et al., 2008, De Bellis et al., 1999b). CRH type 1 receptors (CRHR1) are believed to mediate the effect of the HPA axis on adult psychopathology (Nemeroff et al., 1988, Merali et al., 2004). Several studies investigated the role of CRH and its receptors CRHR1 in the etiology of psychiatric disorders. They found that polymorphisms within the genes coding for CRHR1 may modulate the effect of early life adverse events on the risk of adulthood psychopathology (Bradley et al., 2008, Ben-Efraim et al., 2011, Polanczyk et al., 2009). HPA axis-related genes therefore represent candidate genes to investigate the interactive effect of genes and early trauma on decision-making abilities as it has been hypothesized (Turecki et al., 2012).

Among the known vulnerability traits specifically associated with suicidal behavior are a history of childhood abuse (Brodsky and Stanley, 2008), impaired decision-making (Jollant et al., 2005) and a dysregulation of the HPA axis (Coryell and Schlesser, 2001). Moreover, stress-regulatory genes, such as CRHRI, may underlie the increased susceptibility of some individuals towards suicidal behavior (Ben-Efraim et al., 2011, Wasserman et al., 2008, Wasserman et al., 2009). In addition, child maltreatment may permanently impact on the HPA
axis though epigenetic modifications of the glucocorticoid receptor gene in suicide attempters and completers (Perroud et al., 2012, McGowan et al., 2009). Thus, suicide attempters represent a population of choice to investigate the interplay of genes and early environment on decision-making.

We hypothesized that childhood maltreatment would be negatively associated with adult decision-making performance, and that it would interact with polymorphisms within HPA axis related genes to modulate decision-making abilities among a sample of suicide attempters.

Material and Methods

Population

Two hundred and eighteen suicide attempters were recruited from consecutive admissions to the university hospital of Montpellier (France) following a suicide attempt. All participants were Caucasian. This sample is part of a large ongoing multi-centre study of suicidal behavior, which has been approved by the local research ethics committee and conducted according to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. After having received information on the study, potential participants completed and returned a consent form. During their hospitalization patients were assessed for psychiatric diagnoses using the Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview (MINI) (Sheehan et al., 1998). Subjects with a lifetime history of substance use disorders, with a history of alcohol use disorders in the last 6 months or who received electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) were non included. In addition, they fulfilled the Childhood Trauma Questionnaire (CTQ), which examines five types of trauma in a self-report assessment: sexual abuse, physical abuse, physical neglect, emotional abuse and emotional neglect. Scores range from 5 to 25 for each type of trauma. According to Bernstein and Fink (Bernstein and Fink, 1998), thresholds or cut-off scores have been set for each type of trauma at four levels of maltreatment: None, Low, Moderate and Severe. They were reassessed in a second time (in the limit of 6 months after the patient had been discharged from hospital) for a follow–up visit. At this time, all participants were then assessed with the 21-item Hamilton Depression Rating Scale and the Young Mania Rating Scale to ensure that they were normothymic at the time of evaluation. If the participants were euthymic (score below 7 for both scales), they performed the NART that was used to measure general (verbal) cognitive abilities (Mackinnon et al., 1999) and the IGT.
**The Iowa Gambling Task**

Decision-making skills were tested using the computerized version of the Iowa Gambling Task (IGT) as previously described (Bechara et al., 2000). All participants were task-naïve. Briefly, subjects have to make a choice between four decks of cards. Each card results either in a gain only or in a gain and then a loss of money. The goal of the game is to win as much money as possible and the game ends after 100 choices. The participants are unaware of this latter information and of the fact that there are two long-term advantageous decks ("safe decks") for which little money is won but even less is lost (leading to a net gain) and two disadvantageous decks ("risky desks") for which wins are high but losses higher (resulting in a net loss). As the participants are unaware that they lose money, they have therefore to learn from experience to avoid risky decks. The task emphasizes the learning of reward and punishment associations. No real money was given in relation to task performance. The recording of the choices has been made by a computer.

Three scores were computed: the IGT net score was calculated as the difference between the total number of advantageous and disadvantageous choices; the IGT 1-50 and the IGT 51-100 scores examined the difference between the number of advantageous and disadvantageous choices in the beginning of the game (choices 1 to 50) and in the most critical part of the game (choices 51 to 100) as previously reported (Jollant et al., 2007); and five subscores by block of 20 choices (IGT_20) examined learning over the task. For the latter, blocks were analyzed as a continuum in order to examine learning over the task using linear mixed models.

**Genotypes**

Genomic DNA was extracted from blood using the Nucleon_ BACC 3 kit (Amersham plc, Buckinghamshire, UK). Four SNPs in CRHR1 (rs242948, rs1396862, rs878886, and rs4076452) and 2 in CRHR2 (rs255098 and rs2270007) were genotyped. Four of the SNPs were selected as they were previously studied by others in the context of depression and anxiety disorders (Bradley et al., 2008, Keck et al., 2008, Papiol et al., 2007). Primers and PCR conditions used are available upon request. The amplified products were then digested with AµlwNI (rs242948), PstI (rs1396862), BgII (rs878886), BbsI (rs4076452), BstEII (rs2270007) and BsrBI (rs255098) and separated on a 2.5% agarose gel. Genotypes were verified independently by two investigators.

**Statistical analysis**
To analyze the effects of genetic variants and childhood maltreatments as well as their interaction on IGT_20, we used a linear mixed model with fixed effects of linear and quadratic functions of time (5 time points), level of education and a random effect of individual, fitted with maximum likelihood as described elsewhere (Uher et al., 2009, Rabe-Hesketh and Skrondal, 2005). The individual-specific random intercept was added to relax the assumption of conditional independence in the responses of the same person. Linear regression with level of education as covariate was used for IGT net, IGT 1-50 and IGT 51-100 scores.

Genotypes were analyzed under additive model. As previously done, for statistical purposes and to enhance the power of tests, all cases of childhood trauma were pooled in two categories: not abused or not neglected vs. abused or neglected individuals (by pooling low, moderate and severe abused/neglected subjects) (Perroud et al., 2008, Perroud et al., 2010)

The results of regression models are presented as standardized regression coefficients ($\beta$) with 95% confidence intervals which can be interpreted as effect size.

Threshold for significance

As we evaluated the impact of six polymorphic markers on decision making and also their interaction with childhood maltreatment on modulating IGT scores, a correction for multiple testing was required. Given the presence of a LD block comprising three of the SNPs within CRHRI (Figure 1) and a relative high LD between the two SNPs within CRHR2, we considered three tests for these polymorphisms. Two additional tests were considered for the interaction with childhood maltreatment and because a high correlation between abuse and neglect was expected (most of the sexually abused subjects also reporting emotional abuse for instance). For multiple tests correction, we therefore used $p = 0.05/(5+2) = 0.007$ as a threshold for significance. Associations detected at $p<0.05$ were reported as suggestive findings of interest.

Second, we applied the false discovery rate (FDR) by calculating the q-value for each of the tests using the step-up procedure described by Benjamin and Hochberg and modified by Li et al. (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995). The FDR quantifies the expected proportion of false negatives among multiple findings and the q-value calculated in this way is a good alternative for multiple related tests in genetic association studies.

Results
Demographic and clinical characteristics of the study group

Table 1 shows the clinical and demographic characteristics of the 218 suicide attempters. All subjects were euthymic at the time of the assessment but none of them were free of a lifetime axis I diagnosis. All, but 19 subjects, had a history of childhood maltreatment as indicated by the CTQ scores. The mean IGT net score was 4.31 (SD 26.2) and this performance was not affected by age or gender. Conversely, there was a significant positive association between IGT net score and level of education (b=0.19; p=0.005; 95% CI from 0.06 to 0.32) and NART score (b=0.19; p=0.01; 95% CI from 0.05 to 0.33). As NART and educational level strongly co-varied, only educational level was added as a covariate in the subsequent analyses.

Fifty-one participants were free of medication at the time of the assessment. 22 participants had one medication at the time of the assessment (antidepressant n=16; mood stabilizer n=5; benzodiazepine n=1). 29 participants had two treatments (antidepressant + benzodiazepine n=7; antidepressant + mood stabilizer n=16; mood stabilizer + other such as hypnotic or antipsychotics with no indication as mood stabilizer n=5; mood stabilizer+ benzodiazepine n=1). 116 participants had 3 or 4 psychotropic medication at the time of the assessment.

Effect of child abuse on decision-making

There was an association between IGT net score and self-reported childhood sexual abuse: sexually abused individuals had lower scores than non-sexually abused subjects (b=-0.29, p=0.05; 95% CI from -0.61 to 0; 7.12 [SD=26.7] vs -0.16 [SD=25.3]).

When looking at performance during the first and the second part of the game, no association was found for the first part of the game (IGT 1-50) (b=-0.09; p=0.577; 95% CI from -0.41 to 0.23). On the second part of the game (IGT 51-100), this association was significant (b=-0.31; p= 0.028; 95% CI from -0.59 to -0.03) and remained significant after adjustment on educational level. This association was also observed for the IGT_20 (b=-0.17; p=0.05; 95% CI from -0.36 to 0).

There was no other association between childhood maltreatment and IGT measures.

To further explore the link between childhood sexual abuse and decision-making, we split the participants into two groups according to an IGT cut-off score of 10. Thus, 31.3% (N=67) of participants were classified as good performers and 68.7% (N=147) as low performers. Among subjects with childhood sexual abuse, 23.4% (N=18) were good performers and 76.6% (N=59) were low performers; conversely, in the group of subjects who did not self-
report childhood maltreatment (N=19), 42.1% (N=8) were good performers and 58% (N=11) were low performers.

**Effect of genotypes on decision-making**

No tested genotypes were significantly associated with IGT measures.

There was no association between any studied genotype and childhood maltreatment.

**Gene-environment interaction on decision-making**

There was a significant interaction between the *CRHR1* SNPs rs1396862, rs878886 and rs242948 and childhood sexual abuse on the IGT net scores (Table 2). The strongest and most significant interaction concerned rs1396862 (b=0.78; p=0.008; 95% CI from 0.21 to 1.36) (Figure 2), particularly for the IGT 51-100 score (b=0.81; p=0.006; 95% CI from 0.24 to 1.38). This interaction was also observed for IGT_20 (b=0.49; p=0.003; 95% CI from 0.17 to 0.85) (Figure 2), and was still significant after adjustment on baseline scores. This interaction showed that sexually abused subjects who carry the T allele (or G allele for rs878886 [r2=1]) improved their scores from cards 41-60 to cards 81-100 whereas sexually abused subjects who are homozygous for the C allele worsened (b=0.42; p=0.027; 95% CI from 0.05 to 0.79).

The rs255098 within *CRHR2* significantly interacted with emotional neglect on IGT net score (b=0.72; p=0.004; 95% CI from 0.23 to 1.21). This interaction was also observed for IGT_20 (b=0.45; p=0.003; 95% CI from 0.15 to 0.75) (Figure 3). This interaction was mainly explained by the fact that carriers of the AA genotype who were not emotionally neglected better improved than carriers of the GG genotype who were not emotionally neglected (b=-0.25; p=0.042; 95% CI from -0.50 to -0.009) whereas the opposite was true for emotionally neglected subjects (b=0.22; p=0.068; 95% CI from -0.02 to 0.47). This interaction was still significant after adjustment on baseline scores, and was mainly explained by the second part of the game (IGT 51-100) (b=0.73; p=0.004; 95% CI from 0.24 to 1.22).

Overall, the three most significant results when considering IGT net scores had a q-value of 0.079, suggesting that these findings were unlikely to be false.

*To ensure that our results were not better accounted by the existence of lifetime Axis I disorders and/or the type of suicide attempt (violent or non-violent), these variables were added as covariates in a secondary analysis. The results were not changed.*

**Discussion**

In the present study, we found that childhood sexual abuse and childhood emotional neglect interacted with *CRHR1* and *CRHR2* gene polymorphisms, respectively, to modulate
adult decision-making in this sample of suicide attempters. This study is therefore the first one to report a negative interaction effect of genes and childhood trauma on the development of decision processes.

Individuals who were homozygous for the C allele of the rs1396862 SNP of CRHR1 and sexually abused in their childhood were more likely to choose options with high immediate reward, but with disadvantageous long-term outcome. These individuals seemed unable to learn from past experiences, as suggested by their lack of improvement during the task. Conversely, individuals who carried the T allele and had a history of childhood sexual abuse more frequently learned how to avoid the disadvantageous options (risky card decks) and thus opted for choices with low immediate reward, but long-term gains, similarly to patients without self-reported sexual abuse. Moreover, our results confirm and broaden previous findings showing that CRHR1 is a key gene in the gene-environment interactions that modulate the effects of childhood abuse on adulthood outcome. Several previous studies showed that specific polymorphisms and haplotypes within CRHR1 modulate the effect of child abuse on depression in adults. For instance, Bradley et al. (Bradley et al., 2008) reported that several SNPs within CRHR1 interacted with child abuse to predict depressive symptoms. Tyrka et al. (Tyrka et al., 2009) found that CRHR1 SNPs moderate the effect of childhood maltreatment on the cortisol responses in the Dexamethasone/CRH test. Several other lines of evidence clearly suggest that CRHR1 interacts with early life events (Ben-Efraim et al., 2011, Grabe et al., 2010, Heim et al., 2009) to predict adulthood outcome, in accordance with our findings.

Finally, we also found a more complex interaction involving emotional neglect and the rs255098 SNP in CRHR2. CRHR2, like CRHR1, plays a role in the HPA axis stress response (Coste et al., 2000) and a haplotype variation in the CRHR2 gene has already been associated with suicidal behavior (De Luca et al., 2007). Our results suggest that CRHR2 may also interact with childhood maltreatment to predict adulthood phenotypes.

In humans as well as in animals, the response to stress, and particularly to childhood trauma, is mediated by the HPA axis. Early life stress can induce persistent changes in CRH neurotransmission and alterations of the HPA axis (Heim et al., 2000, De Bellis et al., 1999a). Similarly, early adverse events might also affect the serotonin (5-HT) system. For instance, in animals, early adverse experiences are not only associated with hyperactivity of the CRH system in adults, as indicated by the elevated cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) concentration of CRH and altered CRH and CRHR1 mRNA expression and CRH receptor binding (Coplan et al., 1996, Plotsky et al., 2005, Plotsky and Meaney, 1993), but also with low CSF concentration of 5-Hydroxyindoleacetic acid (5-HIAA), the main 5-HT metabolite (Mathew et al., 2002). As
there is a close anatomical/functional relationship between the CRH and 5-HT systems (Ruggiero et al., 1999, Kirby et al., 2008), which are both crucial for correct decision-making, and as childhood abuse can strongly affect the activity of the 5-HT system (Antypa and Van der Does, 2010), we could hypothesize that childhood maltreatment in suicide attempters carrying specific CRH1 and CRH2 polymorphisms might impair the normal development of these biochemical pathways and consequently lead to altered decision-making abilities in adulthood.

In healthy adults as well as in animal models, stress interferes with decision-making (van den Bos et al., 2009) but also with the behavioral and cognitive functions associated with the decisional process, such as risk-taking behavior and cognitive flexibility (Toledo-Rodriguez and Sandi, 2011) (Ohira et al., 2011). In addition, a low level of cortisol was associated with the most disadvantageous pattern of decision-making (van Honk et al., 2003). Finally, it has been recently reported that, in former heroin addicts, stress induction can reveal a latent decision-making impairment (Zhang et al., 2011). Altogether these findings may suggest the need of a fine balance between the negative and positive effects of stress for optimum decision-making abilities. Furthermore, in populations with high risk of decision-making impairment, stress could reveal latent decision-making frailty even in individuals with no apparent decision-making impairment.

This study has several limitations. We have chosen to focus on a high-risk sample of suicide attempters, who have been known to have higher rates of childhood trauma and are more likely to have dysregulation of the HPA axis. Therefore, caution is needed to extrapolate these results to healthy controls, because our study population was characterized by low decision-making performance and high rate of childhood abuse. Furthermore we cannot exclude that conclusions regarding decision-making in this sample may also be confounded by other factors such as type of axis I comorbid diagnosis. Replication in other populations (healthy controls as well as affective controls) should be explored. Several variables could have influenced our results: 1) axis II disorders are very common both in people with childhood abuse and suicide attempters and were not assessed; 2) medications were not taken into account although a previous study suggested that drug treatments had no significant effects on decision-making assessment in suicide attempters (Jollant et al., 2005). Moreover, although we evaluated the effects of genes that were previously found to interact with child abuse, we genotyped other SNPs within these genes and, therefore, we might have ended up assessing the effect of phenotypes (i.e., gene expression) slightly different from the ones described in the studies on adult depression. Finally, and despite being one of the largest
studies investigating such an issue, our work had limited statistical power to detect complex interactions involving specific subgroups, such as males and females. Indeed, a gender effect has been consistently found in studies investigating the interaction between CRHR1 and early life adverse events (Heim et al., 2009). Unfortunately our sample size did not allow us to perform such an analysis.

In conclusion, our study adds to the growing body of evidence about the interaction of CRHR1 with early life adverse events in the etiology of several psychiatric disorders. The originality of our findings lies in the study of a major putative endophenotype, i.e., impairment of decision-making, a cognitive function that might be involved in the pathophysiology of some psychiatric disorders and that was hypothesized to be more closely linked to underlying genetic variants. In addition, we report the involvement of CRHR2 as well. These results need to be replicated in other samples, but they suggest that decision-making impairment may thus be the dimension through which child maltreatment, in interaction with HPA axis-related genes, may have an impact on adulthood psychopathologies. This endophenotype may represent an interesting therapeutic target in patients with a history of childhood abuse. Future tailored-made treatments will take into account cognitive and emotional processes and decision-making abilities may be one of them.
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**Table 1**: Clinical and demographic characteristics of the subjects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>N</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>70.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sexual abuse</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>36.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical abuse</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>33.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CTQ</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical neglect</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>43.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotional abuse</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>63.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotional neglect</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>79.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major depressive disorder</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>70.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bipolar disorder</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>25.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diagnoses</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol use disorder</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>25.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety disorders</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>68.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age</strong></td>
<td>39.71</td>
<td>12.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NART</strong></td>
<td>23.43</td>
<td>4.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Years of education</strong></td>
<td>12.69</td>
<td>2.97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2: IGT net score by genotypes and interactions between childhood maltreatment and SNPs on IGT net score

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gene</th>
<th>SNP</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>IGT total score</th>
<th>SA*G</th>
<th>PA*G</th>
<th>PN*G</th>
<th>EA*G</th>
<th>EN*G</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>p</td>
<td>p</td>
<td>p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRHR1</td>
<td>rs242948</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AA</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>5.85</td>
<td>29.15</td>
<td>-0.037</td>
<td>0.698</td>
<td>0.025</td>
<td>0.097</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AC</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>2.90</td>
<td>24.36</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>4.30</td>
<td>26.46</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>rs878886</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>5.14</td>
<td>26.68</td>
<td>-0.047</td>
<td>0.751</td>
<td>0.008</td>
<td>0.356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CG+GG</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>3.28</td>
<td>25.70</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRHR1</td>
<td>rs1396862</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>5.06</td>
<td>27.19</td>
<td>-0.068</td>
<td>0.652</td>
<td>0.008</td>
<td>0.394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CT+TT</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>3.02</td>
<td>25.71</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>rs4076452</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>26.46</td>
<td>0.074</td>
<td>0.661</td>
<td>0.298</td>
<td>0.268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CG+GG</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>5.05</td>
<td>25.94</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRHR2</td>
<td>rs255098</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AA</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>3.75</td>
<td>31.46</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AG</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>3.74</td>
<td>22.08</td>
<td>0.021</td>
<td>0.846</td>
<td>0.962</td>
<td>0.274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GG</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>7.00</td>
<td>24.51</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>rs2270007</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CC</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>26.81</td>
<td>0.143</td>
<td>0.383</td>
<td>0.493</td>
<td>0.183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CG+GG</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>5.91</td>
<td>25.10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Figure 1:** Linkage Disequilibrium (LD) r² between SNPs within *CRHR1* and *CRHR2*
Figure 2: Interaction between rs1396862 within CRHRI and childhood sexual abuse on IGT scores.
**Figure 3:** Interaction between rs255098 within *CRHR2* and childhood emotional neglect on IGT scores.